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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT. >gmW'ÿ
:} J A HOME DRUGGIST i 1 9imut lady ha* plaoed at ta* disposal. It I* . A Part* eambllas Bewse.

» eleg&ntlÿ^5furnished. The household U J The police penetrated last night Into
BT oIORwe h. Candler. composed of three domestics, the landlady ieoret and strangely exclusive gambling .

a toldy=” ever see a wreck! No. I don’t (yharming person), and a lady of honor houM| No- 13 Rue de. Martyr,, kept *gj&&b^Vlw&ïd!yto to. tort
W“ * ^ip-wreck, but a wreck of what w°al the edKf one of t^e wholly for the patron*, of women of both that n^othjr “*S^Æj53 |

«•ce wa* ft man. principal legitimist journal* lubventioned the great and the demi-monde. The inte- etate, and country, aild among all people, a* | ^
S If you newer hare seen auoh a deplorable by Chambord. There is no royal house- rior was most Bumptiously furnished and . — _ __ „ „ _

spectacle, I invite all in search of the hold in all Europe mieux style. decorated, and the table of play, where £LJ6V S OaTStt.pd.1 Uld..
“curious” to come and inspect me. NltfFS XUTE&. baccarat Wa* displayed, was also a table of

' 1 My ttory is sad, very sad. It is affect- —— feasting which a Silenus might have
lag—almost to tears. One short year Bears are making havoc among the cattle et(jd jwo peaoe officers were ambushed

. ago I was ooneldered to be an eligible ne" bt' !"*rtln "•> y- behind the door At the entrance, and as
„ „ „ „• ______ r James AdamsiMnheen elected reeve of each fair client entered she was informed.young man, a young m , I as Portsmouth, Rl^rtbn’a suburb. that she must remain until their visit was

..^ught after by enterprising mu’s to grace Brandon thh.ks it is big enough for the over, 
their “hops” with my presence; lovely letter-box system and free delivery. man was

Five persons were recently fined at BoS- while they were there. There were a num- 
‘ think so), and blushed with pleasure at my caygeou for spearing fish during the close ladiesled onewell-knonn

approach, (at least I thought so). I was season. actress were recognized, and about a score
.always so "very stylish, so particular about Asher Black, of Amherst, N. S., com- q{ women 0f notorious reputation were 
my gloves, ties, etc., that 1 was considered mitted suicide yeateiday by hanging him- ca ht in the trap. At 2 o’clock in the
to be—a—in fact—a—well, I have been self in hia barn. morning, after having taken the names and
,(at least I think so) called a “dude.” j Charles Cousley caught his foot in a frog addresses of all their prisoners, the agents 

About that time I met Mary^Annc on the C. S. R. at St. Thomas. He escaped sent the keeper of the house, Madame Vic-
Smithere. I, Adolphus Fuzzlctop, met with a broken right leg. tor, to the lock-up, and then escorted the
Mary Anne Smithers—and, I smiled upon A farmer named Braddon, who lived others to their homes, 
her. She (artful minx) also smiled upon aeven miles from Kingston, dropped dead 

t least, you know, I think so. ynnday morning shortly after he .bad 
The sad part is coming; prepare to weep, i rjBBn.
I am weeping. I met Mary Anne at old | ’ . , . D„ .
•Palgers, at a dance,and with M. A. I went ! „ A. ma° rece"tl5r arrlv^ 
through the mazy circle. i ira'r,<p 0a*"0,’ wb° b?d, °°‘y

Mary Anne was slender-very slender- ' ^“ded <16, the total cost of fare, grub 
in fact, scandalously slender, if she hadn’t drinks.
been se slender all my misery would have ; Perth county is wrestling with the Scott 

Owen averted: but, as she was sleuder— act, large meetings having been held in 
iwhy— my misery was not averted. As I ; Blanshard, Fullarton, Downie and else- 

— - -5 UR ,enoireled the slim waist of M. A. with my where last week.
; manly arm I felt a feeling—the most pe- The Orangemen of East Huron, number- 
tculiar feeling I had ev.er experienced; it ing two thousand, and those of Elgin and 
twas an indescribable feeling—kind of elec- Diinnville have decided to go to Brant- 
tricity, you know—and the mad thought ford on July 12.
flashed thro'»y brain, “How sweet to go Moaea Leach, of Bayham, sent to the 

■ thro life with. M. A. penitentiary for burglarizing loaded
• I had been drinking old Palgers cham- on the ^ y R> has been pardoned on ac-

pagne very finely. count of ill health.
’ T. C M,

The sacrifice i* about to be offered. Are rea.‘ed and taken to Sarnia, has been ac-

you weeping ’ I have wept a small puddle T . ~ ,, ., . , .
already. The Fort MacLeod Gazette thinks that

I was Wx (like a lamb to the slaughter) the proposal of the Indian department te 
by M. A . to the conservatory. The chain- cut down the rations of the Indians is pre- 
pagn* was having more effect. I knelt; I mature and impolitic. It fears that the 
prayed; I said4 “Will you.” She (M. A.) ranche cattle will suffer.
•»iv. àiI wilt”—and she did Î ! * * * James Haight of Union has shot a pe-

We are in double harness, and we are culiar bird, which resembles the bittern,
•considered to be a 1‘spanking” team—M.A. has a black back, with slate-colored body,
;ia, if I’m not. I know it. and two snowy white plumes which are lo-

I am no longer an “eligible” young man, cated at the back of the neck, 
a “nice” young man. No, I am not ; I am jwo tramps, who did some housebreak
getting anything but “nice,” in fact I am • at Welland Monday, were arrested, 
getting very “nasty” (M. A. says so rega- tried and convicted within twenty-four
lariy every time I refuse to wheel thç per- hourg and sentenced by Judge Baxter to
ambulator). 1 feel humiliated, browbeaten, the central prison for a year, 
utterly unfit to move with my fellow men; Peterborough fire brigade gave an exhi-
in fact—jj am a wreck. g > j,ition Monday, to the agents of the Royal
don^ 1 Don’t, whatever you des go inl8urance ^0y’pany. 6ne stream was
^°How woifd vTu Hke to get up at Q a. ml thrown in less than five minutes, and 
,ona cold morning to light tile kitchen fire? three stream* were playing in seven min- 
Not at all ? Well, I have to every morn- utee- 
ing. Then how would you like to have to 
fetch in the coal, split the wood, peel po
tatoes, go, full in the gaze of the Brown 
girls, to empty the ash pan, and lastly and

• most degrading, to wheel the baby up and 
down Y— street! I know you would not

* like to have to do all this, but it you
“go double” depend on it you will. Is my 

*V ; lot not a sad one ? Distressingly so ? Ah!
‘ ■ " you weep ; so do I—often.

Do you know how much a woman a bon- 
met costs ? Well, as near as I can make it,
.about <30 !

No more ties for me, no gloves, no cigars, 
ne B. and S. round the borner—bonnets 
are “firm” at <30.

I am no longer a ‘Slade,” no; I am—a—
(well—in fact I am a—well, I have been 
called a “ slouch,” (I know it). It is scan
dalous ! I, Adolphus Fuzzletop,
“slouch.” Perhaps my collars are not so 
high, and do not sit so jauntily as they 
did; perhaps my gloves are not quite so 
“primroaay,” or my pants quite so tight.
Why! Because—bonnets are “up” to <40.

Whilst they remain at that horrible 
in the coal hole—I am in

XX * DOUBLE BAKXB8S.»
nlrir ■ lU TESTIFIES.

ft t

ork. i
the ipftln line, and in South-ÜHBI8TT & CO/S HATS, Company offer lands witMnthe Railway BeitalongJ

—— ü^ülü^iioiit the Main Line, i, a, the odd numbered ™î^d"tâ
mile (g the Railway, are now cSéred for sale on advantageous terms, to P*rtiee P per»1
mid^to^ed^tiv^on- onM,xth to cash, and the balance to fivemmnal
......IfiüSts, wîth^ntereat irtSIXPER dENT. per annum, payable to advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a

The

Interest to every sufferer :—
cov-

Scotch Cap*, t'ancy 
Smoking Cap*,

lacrosse Micks, Fancy Carriage Engs,

bM’sz.rJ
I Bheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move toe bed, <”

bonies9 O^whîoh^î^was completely gcmed.
PAR?LLAdaudgn itrn‘retains Its wonderful 0^*0 TTftCI^TIT
ES&Æ««»aSwS LuGSDIN
to the best blood medicine everFoffœ^KtO " DIRECT IMPORTERS,

PKlver St., Buekland, Mass., May 13,1682. j -s-OITOB

CAIT RHFIIM oSedntCSl

BRITISH COLUMBIA. .
womTorm Us ulcerations actoaUycovered _________
more than half the surface “f Wabody rntd I -----------
limbs. He was mitirely cured h^ AiER a undersigned having been appointed -
B&iïXLîk3See Ceniti Aï agent for this Province in Ontario is prepared >

to furnish pamphlets and other Information.

Parties in the country will please send a 3- 
cent stamp with application.

GEOROE FAULKNER,
11 Adelaide 8t East.

RHEUMATISM
Each woman came alone, and not a 

in the house except the officersti- daughters hankered arter’ me, (at least I

IT.
By order of the Board.

CHAULES DRINKWATBR,
SECRETARY|X Montreal, December 1884.

east ten years not a dol 
in purchasing lots in To- 

s. On tn

—Within the 
lar has been lost 
ronto or its «suburbs, 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto J unction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x160 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

“HEADQUARTERS”e contrary
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; «1, six bottles for $6.

<0

FOR BARGAINS.SEMI-G1HTENS1AL MEDAL~r
ite. ACTCO THE EIRE I dVBN AWAY 1° Every Per-

o iBuSmm; dav,s1SrÔs.,ITORONTO SHOE COMPANY
BUTCHER, UTO , I Jewelers, ISO ÏOJBÏ STREET. ____ fP! — M .W J Tfl fUPI g

N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to | wOXXLÔX JEmlXLg «BOL W WAV AO.

’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

*

Why He Wore Flowers.
“ Why do you always wear a bunch of 

flowers in your buttonhole ? ” inquired 
Miss Fussanfeather, while Mr. Titepants 
was calling the other evening.

“Oh, it gives one an air of freshness*” 
responded the poetical young man.

“Well,” responded the young lady 
frankly, “I don’t think you need any 
artificial means to prove your freshness.’

T

carsR
359 Yonge street.

Telephone communication re-established
AT MOO» OM MONDAY.

WELL DONE MR NEILSON_____

K

llJ1B1EÎ llr””*—. >

i

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. gRUTON BROS.,
THE BUTCHERS,'

Men’s do. 90c.Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.______

DEALERS 11VGrand Trunk Railway.
Under

r ri*-
Tra ins Leave Toronto
EASTERN STANDARD TIME. I -------------

(a) For Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Portland, I We always keep on hand a ull supply of chotoe 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m., 1 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and Inter
mediate stations. COAL[i

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

GOING WEST. I Spring lamb a Specialty.
Detroit55 t™ Tid?6}). m.—Express1” for Port I Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 
Huron, Detroit,1 Chicago and beyond.. ..(a) 4.00 UberaUy dealt with, 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian | _
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph....lb) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points... .(d) 1L00 p.m.—
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points to 
Michigan. Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
8.40 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m 

—Express from Montreal....9.10 am.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 1L30 a.m.-Fast Express.
10.—Express from MentreaL

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 am.—Express from Detroit.. ..11.30 am. .

—Accommodation from Stratford...7.05 p.m.— I
Exore88 from Chicago, Detroit,&c„.. 11.00 p.m. I
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m. Mixed I 

Stratford. 1

ELIAS R0GERS&00.
STINSON Slfoai and Wood Merchants

i
%

a 32 KING ST. EAST.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
Arcade. *ted

-THOROUGHBRED STALUONA notorious whisky trader known as 
“Bunkskin Shorty” has been murdered at 
Calgary by a fellow trader named Mc
Manus. The latter has been arrested and 
claims that the crime was committed in 
self-defence,

The tents of “the Grande Kermesse” in 
Plice d’Artoes square, Montreal, collapsed 
during a thunderstorm Tuesday. A chari
table Jfancy fair was in progress and a 
number of ladiesfainted. The damage 
amounted to $2000.

The Montreal harbor dues on grain are 
to be reduced from seven and one-half 
cents a ton to one cent for the present 
season. The government has decided to 
reduce by one-half the tolls on the St. 
Lawrence canals for the grain shipped 
east of the Welland canal to Montreal for 
shipment to Europe.

The Bay City (Mich.) Vindicator a paper 
publiahed in the interest of labor, warns 
all Canadians to keep awày irom Michi
gan, and asks Canadian papers to copy, 
ft says the labor market is already over
crowded, and American workmen will 
starve if the influx continues. Canadians 
had better stay at home.

The Tilsonburg Observer says the pass
ing of the Scott act in Oxford has been the 
means of badly tumbling the value of hotel 
property in the county. The Woodstock 
lotel in Woodstock, which cost <22,000 to 
build, was s Id last week for <3500, and 
the royal hotel in Thamesford, which cost 
$6000 à few years ago, was sold the other

par-
that

will from HAVE REMOVEDi the >
read The Midland Division.

Train* leave Toronto at follow* :

ITI IPMAMT U D IVIAIM
toiTMidJsnd, OrUUaf Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Will make the season of 1884 at

B^hitX^srborotr^Ho^vr Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable
Iw-Mtoer1-^11- 145 P-nL 34 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

Ins to 
eatly f

the yTheir Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

*

WOODGreat Western Blvlslem. . I,rm/]7?p)f.
(a) 7.35 a-m.—For Niagara Falla Bnflklo and I FED I lillErJ .

local stations between Niagara Falls and TUBMAN is a bright bay. IM hands, 1 
Windsor... la) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit Chi- by War Dan e.dam.Lass of Sydney, by im- 

î, St Louis and points West....(bl 1.00 I n.-ruci (English) Knight of St George : 2nd 
—For Detroit Chicago and points West gam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 

.......a) 3.50 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buftalo. ^g, ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Cation : 4th dam,
I Gr^tBeduction to Wood direct from

@a5Sal95Ss «ESEaSSH IS
East and West Book, voL II., page 240). His dam’s sire, | Uvered to any part of the city ; also all

ARRIVE. Knight of St George, wav by Irish Bird-
8.40 a.m.-Express from Chicago. Deteoltand Çatriier, dam Maltese by Het manP atoff;

Hamilton.. . 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, I 2nd dam. Water Witch, by Sir Hercules t *<l St Catharines and Hamilton... .12.50 P-m-— I dam, Mary Ann, by W axy Pope, etc., etc.
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and I ——
all points East.. ..(b) 4.26 p.m.-Expreas from
etow ^to'p^-Maüf^m' Bu^o, B”t I $15 for the season, payable at
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations time of service. Single leap $10.
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit..^11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate
8t?a)°Daily except Sundays, (b) DaUy, Sun
days included, (o) On Sundays ^eaJ^®8 To-

iuB^RB^N^àMNS^Tore^afdVo;

10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and U5 p.nL Return
ing—Leave Mtimico 8.55 and 11.35 a.m., and

SHIPPING TAGS

. a—
sired À 20 KINC STREET WEST.

COAL & WOOD
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

cago,

>rfigure seek me 
hiding there. M. A. demands a new one, 

OS|f ‘wuch” still rankles in my bosom, 
-Sid the price of the bonnet cleaves firmly 
to my pistol-pocket. I may not linger 
much longer in this world. I am wearing 
nut. It is the balff doing it; he won’t 
sleep unless I lug him about the floor all 
nighty n, I know I shan’t last much longer. 
Latest advices state, “bonnets rising !”

I am also rising—id indignation—to rock 
the baby. Should you hear of my untimely 
end pat ttie following on my tombstone (if 

gives me one): He rests after the 
>f—“double harness.” ^

r kinds of

Hard 86 Soft Coal
i TB s Received per rail, at Lowest Ratos.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bag* if re

quired.

V <
V< day for <1950. TOSB

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. I get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST | order*promptly delivered. | f0u0wmg Reduced Rates :

Telephone Commrmieation,

OFFICES s

'•fsassaw&wi.sa.

BINGHAM &WEBDERCatarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. (Jut of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cqre at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star. _____ __________________ _

—Backache, stitches in the side, inflation 
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinnei puls, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

The license commissioners for the dis
puted territory i&et Friday at Port Arthur 
and made a large reduction in the number 
of liquor licenses granted. No licenses 

granted between Port Arthur and 
Rat Portage.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly 
trated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with Io
dide of Potassium and Iron. Its control 
over scrofulous diseases is unequalled by 
any other medicine.

M. A. 
labors o'

1IMS. FOR*" •• Delays Are Dangerous."
__If you are pale,emaciated,have a hack

ing cough, with night-sweats, spitting ot 
blood and "shortness of breath, you baVe 
no time Jo lose. Do not hesitate too long— 
’till yoti art past cure; for, taken in its 
gayly stages, consumption can be cured 

» by the use of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Disvccvery;,lms thousands can testify. By

iBest Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at ^|»P*rdc®rd 
gnd^clas* do. do. do! cut &£?Ut £50 do.
Pine Slabs, long ... at

'M. OF

stations.

will receive prompt attention.

credit valley Railway. other Printing executed at
Trains Leave Toronto Union Depot, a* fed curre,it rate*. Telephone Com-

St. Louis Express, 7.10 ium., for all stations inimicntloo.___________________
on main line and branches, and for Detroit,

SrtMSftSIgggl WHITE STARpoints west and northwest... .Local Express, I If III ■ ■- w ■ f 
L50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange- i ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
ville and Elora branches. I

arrive. I Between NewYork and Liverpool
mato Un?'aüd toauoh J™”S.^p.n^Atilntlc VIA QUEENSTOWN.
Express from Chicago and all points west and I
stations on main line......... 7.00 p.m—Montreal l These splendid steamers are without excep-
Express—All stations on main line ana I tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
branches. I and make the fastest average passages across

the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

l he steerage Aecummimlalions are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im- possible. T.

Cor.
96 Teranlay Street. 
4741 Yonge Street,

druggists.

TUE rSIXCESS A.3IELIE.

<4 Sketefe ot the Beal Claimant of the 
Heirs ef Comte de Chambord.
Paris Letter to London Truth.

The present or technical claimant is an 
officer in the Dutch navy. He serves King 
William under the name of Emanuel de 
Bourbon. One of bis brothers, Adelbert, 
is an officer in those horse marines, the

real

VALWAYS ASK FOR

mmxmro P. BURNS.
- ;; ^ Telephone Communication between all offices.are

TheN therlandish chasseurs.
“Purser,” as the Scotch would say, 

of the comte de 
Ch imbord, is the eldest daughter of the 
first claimant. She is known as the Prin
cess Amelie. Her legal name is Mme. de 
Lep si de, nee de Bourbon, or Naundorf. 
I nave never seen a more unique 
woman. She is innocent of paint, 
powder or hair-dye; is without any pre 
tence to fashion, and owns to 65. X et it 
would never occur to any one to call her 
an old woman. She startingly resembles 
both Marie Antoinette and the Duchesse cl 
Angouleme, and has the small blue eyes of 
the former and the pink eyelids of the lat
ter. This peculiarity is not caused by any 
disease. Where the Princess Amelie is un
like her alleged “grandmother’ and 
“aunt” is in the extraordinary hulk of her 
forehead, which is finely developed in all 
directions. The conversational powers 
of this lady are astonishing. She 

talk with fluency, force, propri- 
in English, Dutch, 

Her manners

3000 Fairs of Gents’ Socks, j fH £ BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.
AND ---------

EESK WM BREAD
ported Direct.

Toronto, Grey and Brace Ball way.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follow*:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.60 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Hams ton, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8.10 a. m.-A mixed tram 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.-Mail from 
Owdh Sound and intermediate stations.... 4.8U 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

I st>’

30 DAYS’ TRIAL | —I^IN EST
** ------ LAGAVULIY, I Island or Islay, ABGVLtsHiBB.

LAOmcE.5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

48 of the heirs

i

246

i%ÎbyM1L î
TVLECTBO-VGLTAIC BELT and ether ElecTSIO 
ti appliances are sent on 80 Days Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR CCD, who are suffer- 
ins from NERvors Debility, Lost vitality. 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. J'kpeedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co„ Marshall, Mich.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE'I Northern and Northwestern Railways.

Gravenhuret and intermediate stations.. ..o.M 

10.05 s,m.. 2 p.m. and 0.02 n.m.

>rs

STOREKEEPERS From American Patent Pre- » 
cess Floor.GREAT BARGAINS Ie* AND

fine and Spirit Merchants AT

Delivered Daily.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING M. HAZZA,concen
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.can EPPS’ COCOAety and elegance 

French and German, 
are easy and affable, and yet there is 
something in them which enforces deep re 
speet. With strangers she is lively, with
out being at all frivolous. But when she Racing at I'evlnglen.
converses about her family history she Covinot0n, Ky., June 4.—Races con- 
does so with a pathos which makes tno today ; largely attended; track
flesh of the listener creep. One would say tinned hereto y g y miles,
that she has an inhorttol J & Australm won, Fellowplay 2d, Ad-
the woes that were experienced by tne cap ^ time 1.59*. Second race, purse
tives in the temple. I feel wi miles, John Henry 1st, Cardinal

. she is in a confidential mood as it she were ‘d_ ^ aln 3d; time 2 25*.
a ghost who was punished for s Third ra ce. Ripple stakes for 3-year-olds,
she did not commit I W that1 am ih-mra^ ^ Xaulplehof 2d,
nothing to Hecuba, nor Hecuba to me. i Carlisle 3d ; time 2 13V Fourth race,
father may have been an impostor, but s e ^ V miles, Monoorat
must be in good faith in thinking mm the nanoicap, p Wa B= 3d . time g 54. 
son of Louis XVI. and the mar y^ *„ Fjf’h 8 purse <300, six furlongs,Jocose 
^onTtty nAsareto. j Ht by aJgth- ^ringer 2d, B.iiette 3d ;

3f Trinropli, whieh a wealthy legiti- time 1.1,*.
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of Scotch and English Tweeds.

sBREAKFAST.%mm0.
enough to resist every tendency; 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies «re floating 
around m ready to attack wherever there is s 
weak point We may escape many a fatti 
shaft bw keeping ourselves waU fortified wyb 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. —

DtitoSto »dhtto?ÏÏ|
Homcsopathio Ohetnj

lits. London. Kngiand,

441 Yonge SL. Toronto.
mQUOITS, PARKDALE. PHOTOGRAPHY.

sm prepared to carry on aa usual
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ill Weights, now in Stock

BICE LEWIS & SON S"o&stas.5,ss.”T.si^;
way with the tots proprtotor.
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